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Message from Doras CEO John Lannon

Greetings everyone, and thanks for your continued support and interest in our work to

promote and protect the human rights of people from a migrant background in Ireland. This

year has brought unprecendented challenges to all aspects of life, but we were grateful to

be able to continue to support people in realising their rights and entitlements. Covid-19

has exacerbated many of the issues with Direct Provision that we have been speaking out

against for years, and has highlighted how unsuitable this congregated institutional

accommodation system is. For all migrants, the inability of the state's immigration system

to adapt and respond to Covid-19 has also highlighted the need for reform, with thousands

of people left waiting months to renew their residence permission cards, leading to lost

jobs and social welfare supports removed, for example. 

The government commitment to end Direct Provision and the publication of the report by

the Advisory Group on Direct Provision, with ambitious but achieveable recommendations,

are cause for hope that a fair and humane way of receiving international protection

applicants is on the way. We will continue to work alongside many dedicated individuals

and groups to ensure an end to Direct Provision and the proper treatment of international

protection applicants before and after a new system comes into place.

Below are just some highlights from the second half of 2020. We look forward to sharing

further detail on our impact in 2020 with you in the early months of 2021. Everyone at

Doras would like to thank all of our clients, friends and supporters for their support in 2020

and to wish all the best for this holiday season.

John Lannon
CEO, Doras

Doras Policy Areas



Direct Provision

Day Report: Advisory Group on Provision of Support

In October, the much anticipated Report of the Advisory Group on the Provision of Support

was released. The advisory group was chaired by former Secretary of the European

Commission, Dr. Catherine Day. During the consultation phase, Doras provided a

submission to the Advisory Group highlighting; the urgent need to introduce vulnerability

assessments; the need to improve labour market access and access to education; and the

need to introduce an alternative accommodation system to Direct Provision. The

recommendations of the report were widely welcomed by migrant support organisations,

who are now campaigning to have them adopted to the upcoming White Paper from

the Department of Children, Equality, Disability, Integration & Youth, who recently took

responsibility for reception of international protection applicants.

Recommendations include; providing first decision on asylum applications within six

months; a new local authority managed housing model; early provision of vulnerability

assessments and early access to legal support.

Doras Report: Mental Health & Direct Provision

In November 2020, Doras are called for immediate action to ensure that vulnerable people

living in direct provision have access to mental health supports and services in a short

report. The report highlights five key areas that have a negative impact on the mental

https://doras.org/doras-welcomes-report-on-ending-direct-provision-by-expert-group-led-by-catherine-day/
https://doras.org/doras-welcomes-report-on-ending-direct-provision-by-expert-group-led-by-catherine-day/


health of international protection applicants. These are unsuitable accommodation, delays

in case processing, substance misuse and addiction, lack of support services, and the

impact of Covid-19. Doras also highlight a number of recommedations in the report,

including; measures to ensure staff of direct provision centres adequately respond to

urgent mental health needs; the recommendations of GPs, psychiatric services and

medical professionals are followed through on; and to implement vulnerability assessments

immediately. 

Read the full report here and media coverage of the report here.

Universal Children's Day November 20th

This Universal Children's Day Doras

wanted to highlight the voices of children

in Direct Provision by sharing excerpts

from the Ombudsman for Children's June

2020 report 'Direct Division' and call on

the government to adopt recommendatons

of the Day Report and end direct provision

by 2023, so that no more children live and

grow up in the system. 

Anti-Racism

Black Lives Matter & Racial Inequality In Ireland

The increased global interest in the Black Lives Matter movement in response to the death

https://doras.org/doras-report-highlights-urgent-need-for-better-mental-health-services-in-direct-provision-centres/
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/mental-health-supports-immediately-needed-for-direct-provision-residents-1.4416307
http://doras.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Doras-Report.-Mental-Health-Direct-Provision.-Recommendations-for-Addressing-Urgent-Concerns.pdf
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/mental-health-supports-immediately-needed-for-direct-provision-residents-1.4416307
https://www.oco.ie/directdivision/
http://doras.org/doras-welcomes-report-on-ending-direct-provision-by-expert-group-led-by-catherine-day/


of George Floyd in the United States lead many people in Ireland to consider racial

inequality in their own country. A number of protests were organised around the country, as

well as donation drives to provide necessary items to people in Direct Provision. A number

of fundraisers for groups and organisations working with marginalised communites were

also held.

We are extremely grateful for the support of various individuals and groups including;

sports clubs, clothing designers, corporations and small businesses. Generous donations

go towards continuing our work to support people from a migrant background to realise

their rights and entitlements and to campaign for a fair and humane way of receiving

people seeking international protection in Ireland. Key anti-racism advocacy areas of focus

for Doras are; the need to enact Hate Crime legislation in Ireland; the need for an National

Action Plan Against Racism; strengthening of supports and practices around reporting and

responding to racism.

Integration

Doras Launch Refugee Resettlement Toolkit

In June, we were delighted to share

our Refugee Resettlment Toolkit, with

support from UNHCR Ireland. The

Refugee Resettlement Toolkit is a set of

guides and resources developed by

Doras, available to any group working on

resettlement or community sponsorship

programmes in Ireland. These resources

http://doras.org/all-resources/resources-refugee-resettlement-toolkit/


have been tried, tested, reviewed and

developed across three Doras refugee

resettlement programmes in Laois (2015-

2016), Limerick (2017-2018) and Wexford

(2017-2019).

Anti-Trafficking

#Anyone Campaign to Highlight Human Trafficking

Doras is proud to support the #Anyone campaign, launched in October, which highlights

how anyone, anywhere can be a victim of human trafficking. The campaign aims to raise

awareness of the signs of human trafficking for members of the public. 

Doras provided the International Organisation for Migration Ireland with information to

support the design of the campaign, based on our experience of working with victims of

trafficking in the Mid-West.

Visit www.anyonetrafficked.com to learn more.

https://doras.org/all-resources/resources-refugee-resettlement-toolkit/
https://www.anyonetrafficked.com/


News

New Doras Office Space

Doras has a new home! We are in the same central location on O'Connell Street, Limerick,

but in a new street level space. For the months of August and September, we were able to

work with people face to face while remaining compliant with Covid-19 government

guidelines. Due to new restrictions as a result of increasing Covid-19 case numbers, we

have had to temporarily revert to remote working measures. We hope we can welcome our

clients back again as soon as possible.

Anytime of the Month & Doras

https://www.anyonetrafficked.com/


We were delighted to partner with Anytime of the Month in September. Anytime of the

Month is a social enterprise which aims to alleviate the impacts of period poverty by

creating a network of friendly strangers. Individuals or organisations display a badge or

sticker so someone who is need of a period product can easily approach for one with no

awkwardness.

Anytime of the Month will fund eco-friendly period products and Doras will distribute them

to people in Direct Provision and people in need living in the community.

Limerick Movement Agaisnt Racism - LMAR

Limerick Movement Against Racism -

LMAR. Doras supports the Limerick

Movement Against Racism, a grassroots

group committed to combating racism and

all related forms of discrimination in every

sphere of life in Limerick & Ireland. 

LMAR are holding their launch event on

Monday December 7th at 7.30pm, where

they will introduce LMAR, highlight racism

in Limerick and discuss how you can get

involved. Tickets to the launch event here.

Summer Bicycle Drive

In June, we began collecting bicycles for

people in Direct Provision and other

people from a migrant background living in

the community who have no other means

of independent travel. The response was

overwhelming, with almost thirty bikes

being donated in a short space of time. A

number of children's bikes were also

donated, giving some children the gift of

their first bicycle. 

https://anytimeofthemonth.com/home/
https://anytimeofthemonth.com/home/
https://www.facebook.com/LMARirl
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/launching-limerick-movement-against-racism-lmar-tickets-130453721593?fbclid=IwAR3Vub3qx_xpUM_lbuiO77oC_aDk1u1uOfYtY8NcGvUNEdPsyPUHqIfehfw
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/launching-limerick-movement-against-racism-lmar-tickets-130453721593?fbclid=IwAR3Vub3qx_xpUM_lbuiO77oC_aDk1u1uOfYtY8NcGvUNEdPsyPUHqIfehfw


Many thanks to long-time friend of Doras

Tim for carrying out repairs and checks.

Live Appeals

Windows4Opportunity - Laptops for Direct Provision

WindowsOpportunity is a fundraising and donation drive led by Recruit Refugees Ireland,

with support from a number of groups, including: Movement of Asylum Seekers Ireland, the

Irish Refugee Council and Doras, to name a few.

Windows4Opportunity is aiming to provide laptop computers to 900 International Protection

applicants currently enrolled in third level education courses in Ireland who are in need of

computers. Link to fundraiser: https://www.gofundme.com/f/windows-4-opportunity

https://www.checktheregister.ie/PublicPages/Default.aspx?uiLang=
https://recruitrefugeesireland.com/
https://recruitrefugeesireland.com/windows-4-opportunity/
https://www.gofundme.com/f/windows-4-opportunity


Doras Christmas Voucher Appeal 2020

Doras is holding it's annual Christmas Voucher Appeal! We are raising funds to provide

Christmas vouchers for people living in Direct Provision in Limerick. Many are here alone,

separated from family and loved ones. Being able to spend extra phone credit to connect

with them, or to buy necessities or a treat could brighten up the holiday season just a little

bit.

You can support by donating to the GoFundMe link below, or by dropping in donations to

51a O'Connell St, Limerick CIty. Call 083-3767513 if our door is not open/to arrange safe

drop off.

Link to donate:https://www.gofundme.com/f/doras-direct-provision-christmas-appeal-2020

Support Our Work

https://www.gofundme.com/f/doras-direct-provision-christmas-appeal-2020
https://www.gofundme.com/f/doras-direct-provision-christmas-appeal-2020


Doras relies on the support and generosity of community members to effectively provide

our services. We are so very grateful for every contribution, and count ourselves very lucky

to have such an engaged community behind us. 

If you would like to make a contribution to our work, please visit our website or see the

donate button below. 

Thank you!
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